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FADE IN

CU - A hand scribbles numbers onto a lottery ticket.

(V.O.)
4, 8, 15, 16, 23, 42

A blue machine processes the ticket, and a receipt is 
handed back.

INT. MAIN OFFICE - CORPORATE BANKING - DAY

The sounds of telephones RINGING, and computer keyboards 
CLICKING fill the room over the cacophony of people's 
voices.

It's a neat grey office filled with rows of desks. Some 
individuals sit at their desks answering calls, while 
others swarm around carrying notepads.

In the corner of the room, DAN, is in his late twenties, 
stares out to the skies. He looks quite dishevelled with 
messy hair and worn out clothes. 

He looks at his desk where he has a lottery ticket. He 
scribbles the number 8.

Suddenly a hand snatches the ticket from the desk. Dan 
turns around to see:

MIKE, in his early thirties, adorning designer shirt and 
jeans. Slick hairstyle.

MIKE
For 2 years you’ve been doing the 
same old, and you’re still in 
this dump..

DAN
Give it back

MIKE
So, what’s going different today?

DAN
I’m feeling lucky today, give it 
back?

Dan tries to snatch at the ticket but Mike quickly waves 
his hand away.

MIKE
The odds are like 1 in 14 million



DAN
And if I’m the one, I win 14 
million... Imagine winning? Why 
don’t you join me?

FREEZE FRAME on Mike

On screen: letters type out MIKE

FLASHBACK

EXT. APPIAN WAY - EVENING

The street lamps provide an orange tint to the streets. 
Mike walks along.

A limousine car slowly curb crawls a few paces behind Mike.

Mike turns around. The car doors open, and two thugs hurry 
towards Mike. They scuffle with Mike and seize him. They 
grab a hold of him and drag him inside the car.

INT/EXT. LIMO CAR - APPIAN WAY - EVENING

Mike looks opposite him where he notices a familiar face. 
He's wearing a business suit and has a piercing look in his 
eyes.

MIKE
I’ll get you the money... I told 
you before, I just need some time

BUSINESS MAN
You have until the end of the 
week

MIKE
That’s a little too soon... at 
least give me two

BUSINESS MAN
END. OF. THE. WEEK.

Mike begins to rub his forehead, and sighs.

BUSINESS MAN (CONT’D)
You know what, rephrase, you know 
who is at stake here don’t you

EXT. APPIAN WAY - EVENING

The car door opens, and Mike is shoved out of the car. The 
door SLAMS shut, the tyres screech as the car speeds off.

Mike takes a moment to correct himself. Straightens hair.
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INT. MAIN OFFICE - CORPORATE BANKING - DAY

Mike has a thousand yard stare in his eyes. Dan snatches 
the ticket out of his hand.

O.S

VOICE OVER
I’m in.. let's ALL do it 
together.. a syndicate… 

They both turn around. Seated in her desk, she turns around 

FREEZE FRAME: on CARLA 

CARLA is plane Jane. She's in her thirties, but with no 
make up and glamour, she's your girl next door. 

Letters appear on screen: CARLA

FLASH BACK

EXT. BUS STOP - CITY CENTRE - AFTERNOON

Rain pours down heavily with commuters and locals trying 
desperately to find shelter.

Some get on board the bus.

We see a woman with a newspaper over her head, speeding 
through a barrage of people heading towards the bus.

The bus engine ROARS as it drives off. The woman covering 
her head with newspaper, angrily throws the newspaper at 
the bus. It's Carla.

She looks at her watch. Anxious.

INT. MAIN ROOM - FLAT - EVENING

A distant loud bass pumps from another floor.

It's a shabby dark room. The wallpaper is half ripped, and 
the carpet is smeared with dirt.

KEVIN, 10 year old skinny boy, sits on the sofa watching 
TV.

Carla brings in some food. She places the plate onto a 
nearby table. 

CARLA
C’mon Kevin, your dinner

No response by Kevin, his eyes remain fixated on the TV, 
but his lips are clenched.
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CARLA (CONT’D)
I’m sorry Kev, C’mon

KEVIN
It’s not the first time you’ve 
kept me waiting. Mrs Bradshaw 
doesn’t like it

CARLA
Kev- I’m--

KEVIN
And today my shoes got wet, they 
ripped. I’ve been asking for new 
shoes for three months now

CARLA
I TOLD YOU I’D GET SOME WHEN I’M 
PAID... I am trying here you know

KEVIN
Dad would always get me what I 
wanted

CARLA
EXCUSE ME...

Kevin storms out of the room. Carla picks up her food 
plate, and throws it at the wall. SMASH...

INT. MAIN OFFICE - CORPORATE BANKING - DAY

Mike and Carla lean over at Dan's desk. They are pointing 
at different numbers on the ticket.

Carla turns around and grabs her handbag. She rummages 
through and pulls out her purse.

She turns to see:

LENKA, 29 is a beautiful blonde woman, sharp features. 

LENKA
(Polish Accent)

What’s going on?

DAN
Pick a number

FREEZE FRAME - on LENKA

The letter on screen type out LENKA

FLASHBACK:
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EXT. PARK BENCH - CENTRAL PARK - DAY

A few children giggle, and run around the play area of this 
community park. 

Lenka is sitting on a bench, with a phone to her ear.

LENKA
We’ll get through this.. I 
promise, the doctors will fix you

VOICE OVER
It’s too late honey

LENKA
There’s a specialist doctor in 
America, we’ll take you to him

VOICE OVER
We don’t have that kind of money, 
Lenka

INT. MAIN OFFICE - CORPORATE BANKING - DAY

Lenka looks at the lottery ticket. Dan, Mike and Carla 
anxiously await her answer. 

LENKA
Errm.. No.42

Dan scribbles the number

INT. CHECK OUT - SUPERSTORE - AFTERNOON

Dan is at the check out, the cashier hands him back his 
ticket receipt. He stares at the advertisement, which reads 
in big bold letters: IT COULD BE YOU…

EXT. FRONT GARDEN - DAN'S HOUSE - NIGHT

Mike smokes outside, and stares at a photo of his 
girlfriend.

Dan smokes with him. 

MIKE
Why are you so into this lottery 
stuff?

DAN
You’d probably take the piss if 
you knew

MIKE
Try me
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DAN
Maybe if i get a little more 
pissed later on

MIKE
You think we’ll win?

Dan shrugs his shoulders

INT. LIVING ROOM - DAN'S HOUSE - NIGHT

The television's sound blasts a drum roll.

Dan, Mike, Lenka and Carla are all on the sofa with beer 
cans and bottles.

LENKA
Quick, let’s see the ticket

Dan searches his left pocket, and then his right.

DAN
Shit, I’ve left it in my locker

All of them groan disappointedly.

DAN (CONT’D)
Relax, I wrote them down on my 
phone

He pulls out his phone and keys in some digits.

The drum roll begins to come to a crescendo

VOICE OVER
the first number is… number 15…

DAN
We got it!

Carla and Lenka let out a huge shriek. The drum roll again 
begins to speed up

VOICE OVER
Second number is..

TV screen shows a pink ball rolling and clunks next to the 
42 ball. It's number…

VOICE OVER (CONT’D)
number 4…

DAN
Oh shit.. we got it.. we got two 
numbers
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Carla and Lenka are a little tipsy; they scream out loudly 
and cheer. They then hug each other.

Mike remains a concentrated on the TV set.

They all remain glued to the TV set. The drum roll again 
comes to a climax and the ball revealed is no.8

VOICE OVER
number eight!

All of them cheer. 

VOICE OVER (CONT’D)
the next winning lottery number 
is number 16

Dan turns around and looks at the rest of the group

DAN
(weakly)

We’ve got it

Carla begins to fold her hands, and mutters (inaudible)

MIKE
(anxiously)

C’mon

There's an eerie silence in the room. They're all on the 
edge of their seats, staring at the TV screen.

DAN
number 23, 23, 23, 23, number 23

MIKE
C’mon

CARLA
Please, please

LENKA just looks up to the ceiling, and mutters something 
in polish.

The television screen shows a ball rolling the line of 
other balls. It suddenly stops rolling and we see it's the 
number 23.

MIKE
(ROARS)

Yeah… come on... what's the next 
one?

Dan checks his phone, and glances over to Lenka… And holds 
his glance. Lenka feels his stare, and turns over and looks 
at him. Dan embarrassed, quickly turns away.
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DAN
Number 42

There's utter silence.

SLOW MOTION TV SCREEN: The ball falls down machinery slot, 
and rolls alongside the rest. Suddenly it stops

VOICE OVER
and the winning number is

EXT. FRONT GARDEN - DAN'S HOUSE - NIGHT

We see the house from outside. LOUD screaming, shouting, 
cheering…

INT. LIVING ROOM - DAN'S HOUSE - NIGHT

MONTAGE OF SHOTS:

Mike jumps up. Lenka hugs Carla. Dan swigs his drink.

CU - a hand reaches into Dan's jacket pocket, and removes a 
small locker key.

EXT. CITY CENTRE - NIGHT

The four of them enter into a bar

INT. MAIN BAR - PUB  - NIGHT

The four of them pick up small tequila glasses from a tray. 
They quickly swing their heads back and drink up.

EXT. FRONT GARDEN - DAN'S HOUSE - NIGHT

A taxi drives and stops outside Dan's house.

Dan gets out of the taxi.

INT. BEDROOM - DAN'S HOUSE - DAY

The alarm clock bleeps. The digital display reads 9.00am.

INT. LIVING ROOM - DAN'S HOUSE - DAY

Dan puts on his jacket. He searches his pockets.
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DAN
Shit, shit, shit, shit

He frantically looks around the room. Then suddenly he 
stops. Pauses. 

Dashes out of the room.

INT. LOCKER ROOM - CORPORATE BANKING - DAY

Dan stand with a security attendant. The attendant pulls 
out a bunch of keys, and opens his locker.

Dan stares into the locker. His ticket is gone.

He's in disbelief. He puts his hand inside, and there's 
nothing…

FADE OUT

THE END
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